Campus group inactive

•

Young Demos given ultimatum

•

By RICHARD BOYD
Executive Editor
The stormy existence of the Un
iversity of Southern Mississippi's
Young Democrats Club was in the
balance this week after notification
from William Kirkpatrick, direc
tor of Student Activities, that the
organization must either become
active and adopt a constitution or
be considered void by the univer
sity.
Kirpatrick gave the group, pre
sently headed by Frank McLavy,
president, until Dec. 15 to make
its intention known. McLavy re
fused to comment on what type
action he plans to take.
The group, beset since its or
ganization last spring by factional
ional strife, received an addi
strife, r e c e i v e d an addition
pus statues when it was announc
A Red Cross nurse is shown receiving a pint of blood from a USM student during second ed at the University of Mississippi
Collegiate Civitan sponsored blood drive Monday in the University Union. The blood drive that the Young Democratic Clubs
of Mississippi which recently re
is part of SAVE activities on campus to show student support for U.~. action in Viet Nam. ceived
a national charter, intends
A third drive is scheduled for Jan. 12.
to move through the state early

"Blood You Give May Save Your Kin'

--

Dr. McCain proclaims
G.I. Joe Month· h·er!e
WHEREAS the United States is assisting the Republic of
South Vietnam, at that government's request,
in a war against communist invaders, and;
WHEREAS in order for peace to prevail, North Vietnam
and Red China must be convinced that the Unit
ed States and South Vietnamese forces will be
the ultimate winners, and;
the
recent demonstrations on college campuses
WHEREAS
across our nation have served to encourage the
communist forces and as a result prolong the
war, and;
WHEREAS' the act of burning one's draft card or supplying
the enemies of this nation with much needed
support borders on treason and is in effect sow
ing the seeds of sedition, and;
WHEREAS the college students participating in these dem
onstrations represent only a small minority of
the students of this nation, and;
WHEREAS several organizations at the University of South
ern Mississippi have expressed a desire to show
their support for the United States Government
policy in Vietnam, and;
WHEREAS the desired results of this support can be achiev
ed only · through a coordinated student effort,
and;
WHEREAS S.A.V.E. (Student Action for Vietnam Endea
v-ors), the student steering committee for this
student support, is attempting to coordinate and
recognize all student activities in support of
our Vietnam policy, and;
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Debaters

AJ~ha becomes
new SAE chapter

The Ph1 A1pl1a colony officially
became the Mississippi Sigma
chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fraternity in a three day event
last weekend on campus.
After indocrination sessions Fri
day night and an Alumni Dinner
Saturday morning, the group of
some 25 actives were installed in
to the national unit of SAE Satur
day afternoon at Main Street
Methodist Church.
An installation banquet was held
at the Hattiesburg Country Club
Saturday night in honor of the
new chapter. Distinguished guest
included Hattiesburg Mayor Paul
Grady, who presented a key to the
city to SAE national president,
Garnett Stienhour, a graduate of
Denver University. Representa
tives from Southwestern of J'.1:em
phis, Union University, Memphis
State, Mississippi State and Ole
Miss also participated.
The Key speaker for the in
stallation ban~uet was Edley H .
Jones, a Vicksburg physician, who
graduated from LSU and is one
of 39 men in the nation to receive
the highest honor ever given a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Jones reminded the new induc
tees that "SAE more nearly lives
up to the idea of fraternity than
any other one." He told the group
"Genius is one part inspiration
and nine parts perspiration," and
urged them to work for SAE.
Guests at the banquet presented
to the new SAE chapter gifts rang
ing from a key to the city oi
Hattiesburg to a frame picture of
the national SAE headquarters.
After holding pledging ceremon
ies Sunday morning, the week
An unidentified student gives blood so that some soldier in end extravaganza was capped
Sunday afternoon with an open
Viet Nam might have a chance to live. He is among the house
reception in the Student Un
380 who contributed blood in Monday's drive by t he Civitans. ion Ballroom.

One pint ... one life

•
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Alabama sweepstakes
Delia, Swanson
win all co~tests,
Medley top tyro

Collegiate Civitan plans
blood drive Jan. 12

'n~;

Univerz.ity of 'Southern Mis::;issippi

group which called for a certain
number of meetings.
Dr. J. R. Switzer, dean of Stu
dent Affairs, informed the war
ring factions that during the re
mainder of the spring quarter and
summer they should strive to set
tle differences, adopt a constitution
and name a slate of officers fav
orable to both groups. Apparently
no such action has been taken as
the group· has remained complete
ly inactive throughout the fall
quarter and to .date has made no
move to reactivate:
Dean Switzer explained as it
now stands the group is campus•
wide only and this was the provis
ion under which it was allowed to
organize in the first place. "It
holds no national affiliation of any
sort now and when we allowed
them to organize it was stated on
the application that it would be a
campus group only for interested
young Democrats," said Dean
Switzer.
(Continued on Page 8)
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uary, Nineteen Hundred and Sixty-Five, as "G.I. Jee Support Month" on the campus of the University of Southern
Mississippi, and hope that all student organizations will co- (
operate with the SA.V.E. Steering Committee on this worth- lith
while drive.
WILLIA.:..1\.1 D. McCAIN, PRESIDENT

that all clubs would be organized
on an intergrated basis.
Competing presently .for leadership of the campus group are two
factions, the one headed by Mc
Lavy who is recognized as presi
dent, and one led by Charles Jones
who originally laid the ground
work for the group but was denied
leadership for his faction at the or
ganizational meeting Spring quar
ter of 1965. A faction supporting
McLavy, which had shown no prior
interest in organizing the group,
turned up at the first session elect
ing McLavy as president.
Save Bickering
The group accomplished little
save bickering for the remainder
of the spring quarter and was non
active summer quarter and winter
quarter of this session However,
before spring quarter had ended
last year Jones did conduct a separate meeting electing a second
slate of officers with himself nam
ed president charging McLavy had
failed to obey the bylaws of the

- - - - 7 Times All-American-------1.3 Times Columbia Medalist--------

Over 380 pints of blood were
collected for distribution to Viet
Nam during the blood drive Mon
day sponsored by Collegiate Civi
tans.
Ed Post, chairman of the drive
'for the Civitans reported that
150 people were turned away at
2:30 p.m. due to lack of adequate
supplies.
Of those who volunteered to give
blood, 44 were rejected making
a grand total of 424 students who
were processed.
I, William D. McCain, President of the University of "Many persons, both students
Southern Mississippi, do hereby proclaim the month of J' an- and administrators have asked to

-·

in 1966 to organize campus groups.
USM is one of its targets.
Bob Boyd, state secretary, contacted in Oxford this week, expressed hope that the Southern
group would settle the conflict and
organize the club to meet the regulations of USM. "We will correspond with USM President Dr. W.
D. McCain, in the meantime," said
Boyd, "for an extension of time to
settle the conflict between the two
factions and request permission to
send a state delegation to Southern to help mediate the difficulties. We hope to eventually help
Southern organize a unit which can
be chartered by the Young Democratic Clubs of Mississippi."
However, at press time Tuesday evening Dr. McCain said he
had received no communication of
any form from the state YD's organization.
One of the primary regulations of
the national group, which had to
be met by the state group before
receiving the national charter, was

have the drive again," said Post,
"and after contacting the Red
Cross we have set aside Jan. 12
as the date of another drive"
The Red Cross was unable to
have a complete unit at Southern
on Monday which resulted in the
inability to
take more persons
who wished to donate blood or
to speed up the process.
Post reported that donations
were good all during the five and
one half hour collection period. Stu
dent blood drives at other univer
sities within the .state have lasted
for eight to ten hours, thus result
ing in a higher student donation
percentage.
Altogether 527 pints of blood
have been collected at the Uni
versity within the past week mak
ing the drive a definite success.
SAVE, parent organization of
all efforts oriented toward support
of u_ S . policy, will begin rolling
strong in January. With the pro
clamation of J:anuary .as "G. I. Joe
Support Month" by President Mc
Ca.in., organizations will begin pre
paring packages for shipment over
seas.
A carnival will be held on Jan.
27 to round up the mon,th's acti
vities with one award being given
to the organization which has the
most original project and another
to one considered most beneficial.
Decisinns for the award will be
done on the basis of reports turn
ed in at the completion of the pro
ject. When all reports are in they
will be reviewed by a committee
(Continued on Page 8)

Petition date
for elections

•

:Keys To Hattiesburg
Mayor Paul Grady presents the keys of the city of Hatties
burg to Garnett Stienhour, national president of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, during a banquet Saturday night in conjunction with
the installation of the outstanding social fraternity on the
USM campus.

Gartin formally names
Reed Green Coliseum
"USM h a s now come of age,
equal in rank with her sister univ
ersities," said Lt. Gov. Carroll Gar
tin at the dedication of the Reed
Green Coliseum Saturday night.
Southern's new $1,416,000 colise
um was formally named by Lt.
Gov. Gartin during the hour long

Weems, Tuchak talk

on Europe problems

Election Commissioners Nancy
Hathorne and Danny Bizzell an
T h e Y o u n g Republicans
nounced that the deadline for win
ter quarter election petitions is 4
Club has scheduled a discus
p.m. Jan. 4.
sion of "The Atlantic Com
munity" Wednesday at 6:30
On Janurary 11 the polls will be
p.m.
assembled in the area of the Com
mons where students will cast bal
The discussion will be largely
lots for beauties, and Mr. and Miss
carried out by political science
USM. Runoff election will be held
professors Dr. Miner Weems
Jan. 13 at the same place. The
and Dr. William Tuchak. These
polls will open at 8 a.m. and close
two men are known in the
at 4 p.m .
political science department as
Petitions for entering the race
authorities on foreign affairs.
can be secured from the election
Pictures for the USM yearcommissioners in the Student Gov
ernment Assn. office, 228 Union
booK, the Southerner, will be
Building These petitions are to be
made at the beginning of the
filled out completely and returned
meeting in the lobby of the
to the SGA office. Any petition re
Student Union Building.
ceived after the deadline will be _______________
declared void.

ceremony prior to the USMAlabama basketball game.
Introducing numerous guests at
the dedication was Dr. William D.
McCain president of the University.
Among those present were Mayor
Paul Grady, three members of the
Board of Trustees, Tally D. Rid
dell, S.R. Evans, and Ray Izard;
City Commissioiners, Smoky Har
rington and Walter Parker, For
rest County representatives Stone
Barefield and Edwin Pittman; Sen.
Sonny Montgomery of Meridian,
executive aid Frank Barber of
Hattiesburg;
Carl Matthes, Sr., and Emmett
Landry, architects who designed
the coliseum, and members of the
executive committee of the USM
Alumni Association.
In addition to these were mem
bers of Reed Green's immediate
family who were Mr. and Mrs.
James Green of Jackson, Mr. and
Mrs. Andin Mcleod and son of New
Orleans and Mrs. Reed Green.
Dr. Treadwell Davis, chairman Cit
the Department of History gave the
invocation along with Dr. Jesse Mi
lam, chairman of the departmet
of physical education and health
who closed the program.
port the University of Southern Mississippi.

The first place sweepstakes
trophy at the Birmingham Invi
tational tournament was captured
by the University of Southern Mis
sissippi's debate squad this week
end.
Competing against 26 universi
ties representing Louisiana, Mis
sissippi, Alabama, Georgia, Flor
ida, and Tennessee, Southern won
the top fourm;m team award in
both the varsity and novice divi
sions. These victories plus the
additional points earned from in
dividual event competition gained
the sweepstakes.
The first place negative team
trophy in varsity division was a
warded to the undefeated team of
Jesse Delia, Hattiesburg senior,
and Dav::i Swanson, Tulsa senior.
Swanson was awarded the Out
standing Debater plaque at the
meet, and Delia, who was only
three points behind him, was the
second place speaker. Swanson al
so won the trophy in persuasive
speaking and second place in im
promptu speaking. Delia placed
third in Impromptu.
Harry Mills, Biloxi senior, debating the affirmative, was fourth
speaker in the varsity division. He
also competed in the finals in
oral interpretation.
Tim Medley, Gulfport senior,
was the first place speaker of the
68 participants in the novice di
vision while Danny Kellick, Biloxi
freshman, was third. Their com
bined win-loss record gave them
the Second Place Affirmative Award. Medley also placed third in
after-dinner speaking with a sa
tire on politics.
(Continued on Page 8)
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In which Alfred gets eye full
By RICHARD BOYD

~
So Long As There Is Siill A Star

•
at ho1ne,
Christinas: JOY
•
Viet Na1n
a dead GI 1n
The warmth and gaiety of the Yuletide
Season is once more upon us and all around
the campus of this university, as is true
all around the free world, faces are a
little brighter and troubles and care3 are
shuttled aside, for a few brief weeks of
frivolous good cheer and family reunion.
One more week of classes and the
great mass of USM students will be evacu
ating Hattiesburg and heading for home,
leaving the campus a ghost town of va
cant buildings, deserted streets and empty
walkways.
Christmas is here with its many faces,
but what makes the holiday season what
it is and what does it mean to you?
Christmas is a shiny-faced tot playing
with his toys on Christmas morning.
Christmas is decorati.ons, parties, old
friend9, candy, presents, parades and
songs of the season.
Christmas is Old Saint Nick, Ebeneez
er Scrooge, Rudolph the Red-Nosed Rein-

deer, and Frosty the Snowman all rolled
into one.
Christmas is "Jingle Bells" and fruit
cake. It's aunts, uncles and long-lost
cousins and it's a pretty girl under the
mistletoe.
Christmas is crowded streets, ringing
bells, small people with big packages and
department store Santa Clauses with awe
struck children on their knees.
Christmas, too, is twisted steel and
mang;ed bodies on highways and streets
as the heavy flow of traffic claims its
inevitable list of holiday casualties.
It is the story of an American soldier
in Viet Nam who was shot down in an
ambush while securing toys for South
V ietnamese ch ildren so that they might
have a merry C h ristmas.
Christmas is the sorrow ,of the thous
ands of mothers across the nation who
won't have their sons home with them this
year-and maybe never again.

It was one of those days when
your wife says, rather men
acingly, "You never take me any
where," and you, being the brute
you are, with an evil smirk, sug
gest someplace like Bliss and she
screams, "Not again!" and be
fore you know exactly what has
happened you find yourself en
route to New Orleans.
Such is my story for last week
end. Somewhere on Bourbon or
w as it Royal went a sizeable
chunk of this month's car pay
ment but no real danger there,
they wouldn't dare reposses it,
not that car.
The jaunt was well worth it,
however, because hardly has the
pushing through the Quarter be
gun when about five humanities
ahead of us I spied no other than
Alfred X Onfire. Now the last
time I saw Alfred he was stand
ing on his head leaning against
the door of Lea's Restaurant
downtown and asking directions
to the cow pasture next to the
Fairgrounds. Well, if his then cur
rent "cause" has been going well
I figured surely he was some
where along the Pascagoula River
diving for dead Indians and shiI>
ping them back to West India.
Finally we settled on the Fa
mous Door after stuffing our
selve with steak at the Ember's
and poking our heads in a dozen
odd strip joints. The place, as us
ual, was packed and I lingered for
a moment wistfully at the door
hoping the maitre d' would hurry
over with pen and pad, flushed
with excietmcnt, for my auto
graph as I had spied a blank
space on the right-hand column
of the right-hand roster upon en
tering. Finally my wife clawed
into my arm loudly whispering
"stupid" and with our friends,
Scotty and Jan, we plunged into
the blackness and were finally
hurled into a wall. We begin feel
ing about and discovered we

From Box 88

Hold tight,
J. Porter
strikes back
Dear Editor,

Maintain your cool dear hearts,
the axe-man-of-the-underdog has
arrived-Joseph Porter strike s
again!
First of all, my apologies to the
Collegent Civitan Club for not
dropping by and giving my last
pint of blood. At the rate things
are going, Uncle Sam will have
it all in the next couple of months.
Besides that, I'm stingy with the
stuff. It's not that ole Joseph P.
is a chicken-I just don't like
needles!
It's about this game of regis
tration-roulette-funniest t h i n g.
Maybe in the next few years we'll
be able to watch fist fights be
tween the graduate students as
they struggle to get class cards
time a Southern team has placed in this
It has become an understood fact that
before the sweet little lady says,
"I'm sorry, but that section is
meet
entered
by
schools
all
over
the
Unit
when the USM debate team departs from
closed." Don't laugh pupils. I'm
ed
States.
campus any given weekend for some point
the guy who had to take Philoso
In talking their way to fourth place phy 101 because I couldn't get the
across he country it won't return without
art course I wanted. Surely, with
finish, Southerners eliminated Ohio State,
another big victory and, more often than
all the intellectual faculties we
Washburn
University,
Topeka,
Kan.,
and
not, another trophy.
have around this burg, somebody
gained a split decision against Dartmouth can come up with an answer.
The trophy collection of this outstand
University. This was only after Southern
A note to the student senate:
ing group of sharp witted, quick thinking,
Ole Joseph P has really out
had
cut
a
swath
through
several
teams
in
'
::,rderly students under the direction of
done himself this time-I've
the preliminary r.ounds to become one of solved the problem of the lemon
forensics coach and chairman of the De
the top 16 in the elimination rounds. The squeezers!
partment of Communication, Dr. Ben A.
It's really very simple, You just
type
of company Southern was keeping
Chappell, is indeed enviable in itself.
grasp the base of the lemon
was
aptly
demonstrated
in
the
other
three
Perhaps, however, of more importance,
squeezer (as you would a rotten
top over- all finishers, Loyola University of tomato-very gently). position it
ls the image of the University of Southern
<still in a vertical attitude) so that
Los Angeles, University of Southern Cali
Mississippi these students are spreading
the tip of the lemon squeezer will
fornia and Dartmouth.
in debate meets against college teams from
swing in an arc directly above
the glass, rotate the squeezer
These are top-draw teams to talk with
California, Oklahoma to Georgetown Uni
but Southern's debaters once again proved exactiy 180 degrees, and alas!
versity-throughout the United States.
With her mysterious forces of
to the nation that though presently small gravity, Mother Nature does the
Trite, ·though, image making often sounds,
in size as a university, Southern is capa rest. The object of the game is
the fact remains that nothing speaks more
not to squeeze the squeezer. Hon
ble of taking on the biggest and emerging
favorably for a university than the student
est, it works. I haven't gotten a
the best. With results such as the debaters
representatives it enters in intercollegiate
drop of lemon juice in my butter
constantly amass, the physical size of beans in weeks.
competition. In terms of impact, this small
And while we're on the sub
Southern won't be long in disappearing
band of Southern debaters are perhaps
ject, might I suggest that a con
completely.
the most eloquent spokesmen this school
veyor belt, rather than that stain
To congratulate Dr. Chappell and 'his
less steel thing they used to
has.
team now for a job well done would be raise pigeons in, would surely help
The biggest victory of all for Southern
to prevent the pile up after meals.
premature because the season isn't over Gracious, it's almost as hard to
debaters came Nov. 26-28 at Georgetown
and where there are more trophies to be get out of the place as it is to
University in Washington, D .C., when our
get in. That's what happened to
won, we know USM debaters will win
team placed fourth in the coveted National
the pigeons, they got tired of stan
them.
Invitational Tournament. It was the first
ding in line.
Well, enough said about the
"Ptomaine Tavern."
Congrats to the Collegent Civi
tan Club, Doug Skinner, and Bill
Lowrey, all for a job well done.
David Hosemann, B1.niness Manage·r
Richard Boyd, Editor
And to the ivory covered halls
of the administration building I
FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY
lend this choicest selection from
Gloria Salter, Mana~ing Editor
Danny Greene, Managing Editor
Jf)hnny Harris, :Sews Etlitor
"Porter's Proverbs":
Susan Goff, News Editor
Lynda Price, Society Editor
Pete Maurer, Sports Editor
"Worn paths are a go0d indi
Pete M~urer, Sptnts Editor
Joe Dove, Entertainment s Editor
EDITORIAL BOARD
cation of where siccwalks
Gary Alexander, Circulation Man ager
Phil Hearn, David PuJlman, Pat Grierson
Cher:,! Storm, Advertising Manager
ought to be."
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JOSEPH PORTER

were all sitting on each other
in two small chairs in a dark
corner befor e an even smaller ta
ble. If we ordered anything over
a demi-tasse someone would have
to leave.
Well, that problem never arose
as suddenly our minute table
was filled with a crashing bulk
and out of the misshapen mass
I spied two familiar beady eyes
and the "hi" weakly affirmed it
There was Alfred.
Once Again

"Figured I would run into you
folks again," he said. "Good
thing too because I need some
directions." It seems Alfred al
ways needs directions so I took
it in stride.
"How do you find the My-0-My
club now that it has been moved
out of the city," he inquired. Well
all our ears shot straight up and
though Santo and the Tailgates
were marching off with t h e
"Rampart Street Parade" you
could have heard a pin drop in our
tangled corner. Then we looked
away and tried to pretend
Alfred wasn't there lest someone
at the neighboring table might
have heard and thought we knew
this bulk on our table. J an started
talking to the chipped old wall
about how she would come paint
in New Orleans if Scotty got
drafted and wear a sweatshirt and
oid bluejeans and dyed char
treuse and started reading let
ters in a copy of the Outsider by
Miriam Patchen about her hus
band Kenneth Patchen w h o s e
stomach had blown open and po
ems were gushing out along with
his liver, spleen and assorted
goodies. My wife said something
to a passing waiter about how we
should go buy Christmas presents,
this at 1 a.m. Sunday, and the
waiter inquired, "on the rocks."
Scotty begin mumbling about how
great Ataturk was

Alfred suddenly shot u:)right
on the tabletop and above the heel
clicks of the scat dancer shouted,
crawled out and continued crawl
ing until we were safely hid be
hind a big scrub on the lawn of
the Wilflife useum. "Why do
you want to go to the My-0-My,"
I ventured
"Because 'm national chair
man of the recently organized So
ciety to Remove Idiot Patsies
P ants On New Orleans Stripers
(STRPONS). You see we feel
that if the striper comes out with
out anything on then the clubs
would make more money because
no one would look but rather by
more drinks because our research
has shown that the majority of
gawkers gawk because they se
cretly want to see a striper, try
ing to get out of that flimsy stuff
they wear, step on it ripping it
to shreads. I f you eliminate,
therefore, the flimsy stuff you
eliminate the interest and every
one can go about the job of get
ting dr unker."
"But don't you like to see a
nude woman I eagerly inquired.
'Sure," said Alfred, "But only
when she has clothes on. After the
strippers get out of that stuff
successfully then they are nothing
more than another naked broad
only more bouncy than most. You
see one, you've seen them all,"
he added with an international
Jet Set air. "Now," his eyes nar
rowed again to laser beam points,
Stripows plans to
open a
series of International Stripped
Clubs around the world with no
bars, no tables, no chairs, no
walls, no floors, no restrooms, on
ly rows and rows of booze bottles
and nudes gyrating near and a
bout and people will come in and
sit down in front of a bottle and
go to work. These will be six
foot high bottles with a little spi
got chin high for the convenience

of sitters

f the bottle runs dry
the nude will come over a!1d a .;:,
the patron how things are a t
home and how the trip O'. er was
and who he thinks is goir•g to
win the justice of the peace anJ
constable races in Re:!neck Hcl-·
low unt:l a new full bottle i;
brought to him. It will be like
returning to childhood, which ev
eryone wants to do, but with a
kick mother never gave."
Why-0 -Why

But why the my-o-my club I
asked.
"And we'll call the girls the
Haremates of the month." "But
why the my-o-my?"
"Because we have word that
they might already be doing that
and want to see how it works
out. Someone told me that the
queerest things go on out there
and can't imagine what else it
could possibly be."
Well, I'm taking in the strip
shows all over the quarter be
cause want to see how many
people stop drinking when the
stripper comes on stage and
watch her work her way out of
the flimsy stuff."
"That must be rather expen
sive," I ventured sure that for
Alfred it really wasn't.
"No, not really, You see I have
times on all the shows and so
I get at the beginning of Bourbon
Street or whichever street I'm
on and when the shows begin
I run all the way down one side
pausini for a moment at each
doorway as the barkers open
them to entice the little old lad
ies from Natchez and the pen
niless college crowd from South
ern. Well, I take a quick look a
round, count the flushedold men
drooling over the strip!.)ers and
note the untouched drinks and
write down the numbers.
got
ta go because it's time for new
shows to begin."

•

To Each His Own

Woes of The Kid
By DANNY GREENE

boldness for entering the liquor
store, and with varied facial signs
of contempt passed judgement on
him. The Kid sneered, patted his
sack of Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year, and started his
jaunt back to his lurid livin6 quar
ters.
"If I don't get started on this
stuff my Christmas (Bah-humbug)
won't be so merry," said The Kid
to his audience of one.
His itinerary took him past
Santa Claus again, and not being
one to pass up a chance to ex
hibit his "disposition," stopped to
make a request of the bearded
philanthropist
"Hey, Santa Claus," yelled The
Kid while pedestrians stopped to
see who was making all the rac
ket. "What are you gonna bring
me for Christmas (bah-humbug)."
"What do you want 'Sonny',"
said the fat man jovially. The Kid,
being just a shade under six feet
tall (a window shade), was not
amused.
"Why don't you see if you can
bring a lucious blonde in through
that smoke stack in my room,"
The Kid said as a disgusted crowd
gathered to form a silent guard
for Santa.
"y boy,'' began the bearded
one paternally,'' love is a sacred
thing. You must earn it, like any
thing else worth having. I can't
The Spirits
The Kid secured the "spirits," bring you a love. That is up to
and smiling superciliously, left the you."
friendly neighborhood liquor store. The Man
The crowd chf>ered a:id apOld maids gazed at him for his
"I'm gonna have a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year," tsserted The Kid as he
walked from his cold water flat
in the "under privileged" section
of the buzzing city.
His audience was no one and
yet everyone. He was alone, he
was always alone, but he claimed
this off beat preferrence for soli
tude. Despite his introversion, The
Kid was determined to have a
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. Passers-by bumped
and jarred him, little kids scur
ried beneath him while The Kid
cursed everybody silently. Santa
Claus stood on the corner ring
ing his bell, and chattering women
were chaotically everywhere
The Kid, that iconoclastic cynic,
hated everything. He hated so
much he even hated love.
He soon, but not too soon,
reached
his
destination,
the
friendly neighborhood liquor store.
The beady eyed clerk looked at
The Kid; The Kid returned the
wry look and nodded. The clerk
reached u:1der the counter and
brought forth two fifths while sur
veying his store for shoplifters.
One of the bottles was brilliant
ly labeled Merry Christmas
Bourbon, 100 proof." The other
was aptly labeled "Happy New
Year English Gin, 90 proof."

plauded the speech while the a
based Kid slipped o:f into the
crowd whispering curses for the
man with the red suit.
"Moralistic old devil," gruffed
The Kid, "what does he know a
bout love and women." Then he
remembered all those little elves
and was satisfied that Santa Claus
did know something about women
The Kid reached his tenement
and found a group of carollers
outside his window.
"Merry Christmas," said a
stranger. "Rats-" guffed The Kid
as the carollers continued to sing.
They were not in unison and they
sang out of key, but they sang.
The Kid held his ears and shout
ed, "MY GOD!"
Thunder rolled, 1 i g h t n i n g
flashed, a voice thundered over
the Kid who had fallen humbly on
the sidewalk.
"Yes." said the voice. "What
do you want. What could the great
Kid want from me? Well, what
about it Kid?"
Two hours later The Kid, after
breaking his bottles, tripped down
the street shaking hands with ev
ery Santa Claus in the city. He
didn' hate anymore, he loved. He
loved so much he even loved hate.
Then he saw a familiar girl
standing near a store's entrance.
The Kid beamed, walked up to
her and said sweetly, very sweet
ly, "Merry Christmas."
She turned to him and said unsweetly, Yery unsweetly, "Bah
humbug."

·-

Off The Collegian Cuff

Brew to brew talk
The universal urgency felt to
solve all local and world perplexi
ties over a bridge game or an
afternoon's brew seems not only
to be an experience of sheer de
light but relatively a simple task.
To make this relaxing diversion
more complex and to fill our
Christmas vacation's idle mo
ments, this column suggests we
merely arm ourselves with topi
cal cannons of conversion.
What would happen if ??
Here might be a buffoon's bon
anza of these situations, complete
with sug15estions.
What would happen if Mrs . Pen
dergraft had been found innocent?
I In Alabama

Her defense attorney would
have had to have the case moved
to Alabama, told the jurors his
client was a member of the KKK
and that the victim was a civil
rights worker. However there still
might have been some question
as to whether the dead person's
constituticnal rights were violat
ed.
What would happen if the pig-

skin could not produce a sheepskin?
Grants-in-Aid might truly be
based on scholarly achievement
and need. Instead of, as a prom
inent coach recently replied, "Our
grant-in-aids are based on aca
demic achievement and need. By
academic achievement, we mean
the boy can read and write. By
need, well, we don't take a boy
unless we need him "
What would happen if one lived
in an area that believed in strong
local government and small bus
inesses?
Hotel Dorms In

This writer would recommend
Hattiesburg and its many oppor
tunities. However, caution, this
year hotel dorms are in-book
stores are out.
What would happen if they dis
banded the six-month reserve and
the National Guard?
There might be a few more
draft card burners or, at its very
best, the local draft boards
throughout the nation wouldn't al-

ready be scraping the bottom of
the barrel.
What would happen if we took
the TV show "Bonanaza" serious?
We'll give this land back to
the indians, and truly support an
attack on Rhodesia.
What would happen if Santa
Clauses carried tape-recorders?
Toy manufacturers might gain
a great insight as to the effective
ness of their TV commercials.
What would happen if in our
1'great society" we become
"Brave new world?" Huxley
would become an accurate, but
unheralded, prophet
For those who might not have
solved all the above diversions,
take heart!
The earth is said to be about
5 billion years old. According to
science, man's more recent an
cestors can only be traced back
30 thousand years. Noting that the
epoch of the dinosaur lasted a
few million years, we still may
have time for bridge and bottled
refreshment conversation.

-·-
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Phi Mu ·Epsilon gets
USM alumnae chapter
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t~Ctij;iy fo offer
prtv~te

r~ssons

The new Hattiesburg Alumnae
Non-University students de, iring
Chapter includes members from to enroll in private music lessons
throughout the South Mississippi taught by faculty members of the
area including Columbia,
Sum School of Fine Arts duri!1g the
rall, Prentiss, Laurel, Ellisville, 1965 Winter Quarter may do so
Picayune, Richton, Purvis, a n d between the dates of N'ov. 15 a nd
Poplarville.
Dec. 15
Elected to serve as officers for
Dr. Paul C. Morgan, Dean of
the first year are: George Filling the Division of Continuing Educa
ham, president; Mrs. Bonnie Flem t ion said strict adherence to these
ing Merrifield, vice-president; Mrs. dates will be observed; therefor e,
Virginia LaVigne Kirkpatrick, cor all interested individuals are urged
responding and recording secreta to register promptly.
ry; Vincentine Piazza, treasurer;
The fee for the private music
Miss Carol Englemann, Historian; lessons to be taught by the faculty
and Miss Carylee Phillipi, war members will be $36.00. One thirty
minute lesson will be given per
den
MA!N STREET- BROADWAY MART - Ii:ARDY STREET - PETAL
Virginia Hoogenaker, national week for the duration of the wir
fifth vice-president of Mu Phi ter quarter. Additional lessons will
Epsilon from Jackson, Miss., was be taught for the same price.
Registration materials for pri
on hand to install the Alumnae
vate music lessons, including a list
Chapter and its officers.
For the 1966-67 academic year
of available instructors, may be
Immediately following the instal obtained from the Division of Con
the National Council of Alpha
Lambda Delta will award the lation ceremony, members of both tinuing Education, room 230. Stu
Maria Leonard, the Alice Crocker chapters were entertained with a dent Services Building, telephone
and the Kathryn Sisson Phillips short musical, which was followed 266-7307. All registration materials
Fellowships for graduate study. by a tea given by the Collegiate subsequent to completion, should
4½% Dividen:l Per Annum
Dial JU 3-0Z~l
130 Wesf Front
The amount of each fellowship Chapter honoring members of the be carried or mailed to the Office
is $1500. Use in a college or new Alumnae Chapter.
of the Financial Secretary in the
For next year the Alumnae Chap Administration Building. A check
university where there is a chap
ter of Alpha Lambda Delta is en ter also plans to carry out the chief or money order for the correct
national projects for the year, amount of the fee for the lessons
encouraged.
Any member of Alpha Lamda which include selling magazine enrolled in should accompany the
Delta who graduated in 1963, 1964 subscriptions to aid the Mu Phi registration forms.
9
or 1965 and who has maintained Epsilon School of Music for under
Individuals desiring to register
privileged
children
at
Gads
Hill
the scholastic average throughout
for lessons to be taught by stu
FEINBERG
1901 Edwards St.
her college career is eligible in Chicago, sending music to Af dents of the School of Fine Arts
Open 24 H:u:rs
Graduating seniors may apply rica; contributing to the Memorial should make arrangements for
"Flig:1t I..1formation PR.EE of Extra Charge"
if they have maintained this aver Fund which supports many philan these lessons directly with the stu
age to the end of the first sem thropies, such as scholarships; and dent teachers and not with the
ester (or first quarter) of this helping support the Sterling Staff Division of Continuing Education
Concert Series which aids young
PARK LANE
year.
All problems concerning instruct
Savings &
Applicants will be judged on artists.
ors should be referred to Dr. Gom
JU 3-1178
111 Broadway DriirP.
scholastic record, recommendation
Lynn Lewis, who recently gave er Pound, coordinator of the music
Loan Assn.
the soundness of the applicant's a concert in Hattiesburg sponsored program for non-university stud
We Repair Shoes Beiter
project and purpose and, to some by Mu Phi Epsilon, is a recipient ents for the School of Fine Arts,
121 E. Pine
JU 3-3901
Pine Belt Building
extent, on need.
telephone 266-7276.
of this aid.
Application blanks and i n f o r m - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
700 Hardy St.
ation may be obtained from Kay
Boatman, Box 681 telephone no.
8243
Your l<',T.D. Florist-s
2 FOR 1 SALE
The application must be com
Flowers Wired Anywltere
pleted by the applicant herself
2 Pants ________________ _ .50
and submitted to the National
GIFTS
Fellowship Chairman by Jan. 15
BASS CLEANERS
!827 Hardy
JU 3-1718
1966.
2 Skirts ____ ____________ .50
Mu Phi Epsilon's recent meet
ing on campus in the Marsh Fine
Arts Building featured the instal
lation of a Hattiesburg chapter and
its officers for the coming year.
The Alumnae group, made up of
24 charter members, will hold
monthly meetings which will in
clude musical programs.
Th e
main objectives will be to aid the
Collegiate Chapter, a professional
music sorority for college women
which has been active since April,
1957.

"Se:rvL:.:.g Soue! lVfr-.,::;~ssippi Since 1895"

irst National Bank
e>:r

ALD offers 3
fellowships

Fl a.~es"b,-.:rg

Save S7sk"ln?.at:cc:Jly--Save For A Purpose

First Federal Saving & Loan Association
McCaffrey's
Food Market

CARTER-GERALD TRAVEL AGENCY

5 %8~vig~~!

O Certificates

Operated by IRVING and BEA

''All Accounts
Fully Insured"

HATTIESBURG SHOE
REBUILDERS

1----------------------------:

No v:iolence to cats,
no looks to bunnies
NEW YORK (UPI) - The Bun
nies at New York's Playboy Club
played second fiddle to pussycats
Sunday night. Some 350 members
and friends of the Save A C a t
League, Inc., took over two rooms
at the club for a fund raising din
ner. The male members of the
group, which is against violence
toward cats, hardly gave the Bun-

Broadway Curb
Market
1

*
*
*

Party Ice
Bever-ages
Soft Drinks

1~Any of y our
grocery and
party needs can
tc found with

us.

"\Va give y :>u. fa-:t anC: frie:n.dly rerv ice"

205 BROADWAY DRIVE

Do you want a Christmas present that's beautiful,
different, and lasts all year round?

Its a Wig or Wiglet

Pine Seit

In Southern Pla yhouse

PHILLIPS FLORISTS

Christmas story
will be in German

1.00
2 Suits _________
K :i.ppcn 1picl, the t.-a..::ition al d r amatization of the 2 Dresses
1.00
Cbi-tmas Stor y in Germany , will be presented tomorrow
316 Hardy Street
n:gi1t a~ ?:30 in t he Southern Playhouse.
STORES
T'.,i; Gernan version of the nativity scene is being
1.x·nsotei by foe Depar tmc:::1t of Foreign Languages in
7.05 HARDY STREET
COOK'S
cs.1:1.:n..:t:,.n ,._ W1 the Department of Theatre. The entire
BARBER SHOP
HATTIESBURG, MISS.
ca:;t of the play is c::imposed of m ern.bers of the German
Quality Haircuts and Shines
~ ,ub wno will speak in the Ge::."man dialogue.
ACROSS FROM HARDY ST•
The fir:;t pure German version of Krippenspiel, the
SHOPPING CENTER
'.}a}1i ,cte Hand:;chrift, appeared in the fourteenth century
1833 Hardy
"Your Safety Is Our Bu:,iness "
althoug:1 its actual beginning can be traced back to 529. It
wa3 o:i this ciate that a ge:i.eral inter est in bibical scenes
wa:; a:·oused by the Benedictine Abbey of Subiaco, Italy, and SMOKIES SPORTING
EASY PAY
from the:·c to Monte Casine. In ll.font2 Casine the founder
GOODS, INC.
TIRE SERVICE
of
the
OH~er
,
S
t.
Ee:i.edict,
establi3hej
the
so-called
Ordo
STRINGING RACKETS
Guaranteed Recapping
8::::-i;:ito:·ius for the purpose of dramatizating the Bibical
THEIR BEST
TIRES AND TUBES
.tor:es of every nature. The earlie::;t German-Latin Krippen- JU _
509 Broadway Drive
3 0922
Broadway Dr.
?ie~ (or Gallupiel) was not wr itten u:'1til 613 at the Abbey of
Phone 2-2514
St. Ga~len an d was later translated :nto pure German in
the four teenth century.
Tubes - Batteries
Profe.,sor
Eduardo
G.
Schell,
acting
chairman
of
the
Call JU 2-2549
Lubricafion - Tires
?o::eign Lar.guage::; Department, is directing this fourth pro
for
duction of Krippenspiel on campus. Miss Irmgard M. Zyss
's producer and stage manager. Other facets of planning anct COLLEGE HEIGHTS
quick, friendly
;x:ductio:1 a::e being handled by members of the faculty.
TEXACO
free delivery
SERVICE
Musidal direction by Ciifton Ware, professor of music,
will augment the pageant with traditional German-Latin
24 Hour Service
bymns ,of Advent.
Washing - Polishing
Introductions of the play wit hthe reading, in Germ:m,
of the Gospel accounts according to Luke and Matthew ,:vill
ROAD SERVICE
be given by Dr. John Nau, professor of Philosophy. Admis
-ion to the play is free.
Member s of the cast are: Sprecher, Dr. John Nau; Ma
GARREN'S BOOK
. ia, Mary Kate IvicCarthy; Gabriel, Anita Dushlek; Ausrufer,
A.ND GIFT SHOP - vr, e Carter; Joseph, Bill Garder; 1st Innkeeper, Larry Nor
. '-:; 2nl }nnkeeper , Obie John<::.on; Innkeeper's wife, Patsy
SHAKES
121 East Front
JU 4-7635
3loun t; Angel, Judy Hatcher; 1st Shepherd Sepp, Thomas
and at Hartly Street Mart
MALTS
I-Jig:1lo\ ec·; 2nd Shepherd Lippai, Glen Rabb; 3rd Shepherd
FREEZES
.,::,. -, Yvm. Neal May; 1st King Ka.:;par, Ric Selby; 2nd
Call In Orders
~:ng Baltha ·ar , Robert E. For d; 3rd King Melcheor, James
BOB VI ALLER'S
L t•Jn We:t ; King Ee::odes, Paul Brauchle; Herald, Roland
1000 HARDY STREE1·
PHOTO SERVICE 3trcl~d;
Gir ls at Heradc Com t, Pat Hemphill, Sheila D.
JU 4-9416
1208 CORINNE ST.
-:crr.bree, Pat Hiestand and E'cho Rilla.
PH. 4-5262

Firestone

•

PH. JU 2-2402

Iv1.0TEL

•

Yelverton' s
Drugs

FROSTOP

**

',

JNJVERSITY BRANCH OFFICE

rJ-tu6elz:j_
fine FABRICS
823 Hardy Street
RATTIESI3URG, MISS.
"South

Order yo-J rs today fron1 The Colony Ho;ise Beauty Salon.
Perfectly 1natched to yo:.ir own hair color. Just in time for
those holiday parties.

Colony House Beauty Salon
Across from US:,I

Mississippi's Leading
Fabric Center"

SOUTHLAND

OF

t]llE~~S BANK OF HATTIESBURG
___ .,ioer Federal Deposit Insurance. Corp.

;::;011c1ts

Your Banking Business

"Across the Campus -

The Bank of Friendly Service"

*

FLORISTS
"Betty and Paul Wright"

FOR FLOWERS
ON ANY OCCASION
200 St. Paul St.

JU 4-7541

Hattiesburg Federal Savings & Loan Association
Specializing in Insursd Savings and Economic Home Financing
110 E. Front Street

Current Dividend 4½%

A Complete Home Loan Service

Phone JU 4-6251
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Merry

Christmas
and a

Happy

New Year

)-

"Yes, Virgil,

there

IS

a Santa Claus"

0
.

Alas; how dreary the world would be if
there were no Santa Claus.
_H e exists as certainly as love exists.
Ladies, if you are having a Santa
problem, the perfect gift will be found
at FBM Men's Department. You'll be
his 'Santa forever, with the masculine
gift at the right price.

O·
.

.

:·;

"'

\
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In ,Coliseum dP.·

Ala
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game

State edges USM,
ma downs Southe,rners 93-79 Ole Miss to win

Southern Mississip· i lost its third
game of the season
and its first in
the new Reed G' een Colieum as
the University o~ Alabama used its
superior heig1'
to overpower the
Golden Giant, by a 93-79 count Saturday nigh
The V
e mahked the dedication
of the · new million dollar sports
named in honor of Southern
aren•·

--
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-------- ----
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j 6eaf hersby · has

badmin1on lead
Intramural badminton doubles,
now in progress, has Weathersby
Hall with five teams left in com
petition while Mississippi Hall and
Tri Delta each have four teams
remaining.
Winning last quarter's volley
ball competition, Panhellenic In
dependents hold the lead in intra
murals with a total of 63 points.
ones Hall is second with 61
ints, and Alpha Sigma Alpha
as 59. With 57 points, Bolton Hall
s fourth, and Chi Omega is fifth
l'ith 40 points.
Top contender for the highest
.dividual score in women's in
nurals is Reba Peerson, with
t>tal of 27 points each.

trophy, rifle match
1

athletic director Bernard Reed
Green.
The Crimson Tide made it a
clean sweep in the home-and-home
series with Southern. 'Barna took
an earlier meeting in Tuscaloosa
75-67. The loss moved Southern's
seasonal mark to 3-3, pending Mon
day night's game against Christian
Brothers College.
The visitors jumped out to an
early 1 e a d and maintained it
throughout the game. Southern
could never pull even, but several
times came from 10 or more
points back to narrow the gap to 5.
The Golden Giants of Coach Lee
Floyd had five men in double fig
ures, paced by sophomore Steve
Campbell, who netted 18. Gary
Hannan contributed 16 and Brice
Thornberry and senior Frank Ellis
added 12 apiece. Berlin Ladner ad
ded 11 to the cause, but it was not
enough to offset the one-two punch
of the Tide.
Leading 'Barna were Harry Ham
monds and Mike Nordholz, who
scored 32 and 25 points respective
ly. Tom Jones scored 13 points and
Guy Turner added 12 for the AlaIn the freshman game, the baby
bamians.
Giants won over the baby Tide by
a 85-68 score, gaining a measure
of revenge for an earlier loss. Rog
er Johnson led USM frosh with 22
points, followed by Richard Mathis
with 20.

Mississippi State University took
full advantage of a lapse in shoot
ing by USM and the University
of Mississippi to edge its opposi
tion and win the Magnolia State
Trophy Rifle Match h'eld in Hat
tiesburg Saturday.
The third annual Magnolia State
Match saw MSU run up a com
paratively low total of 1277 points
to defeat second place Southern's
1256 and Ole Miss's 1251. Ray
mond Ross of Southern placed sec
ond.
Members of the USM rifle
team include Paul D. Ladnier,
Butch Williams, Roy Wright,
James Borden, Fred Haddad,
Raymond Ross, Don Hamlin, Sam
Feltenstein, D. Smith, Barry
Langford, Fred Lee and Bob Wil
liams. Major Clinton L. WHliams
is Southern's officer in charge and
S-SgCStanley D. Black is the
rifle team coach.
The match was originally estab
lished as a team match in 1951
in honor of Col. Stuart C. McDon
'ald, Chief, Mississippi Mjilitary
District, 1948-1951. The individual
match was added in 1957 in hon
or of Col. Robert H. Naylor, Chief,
Mississipi Military D ~ s t i; Ii c t,
1956-57.
In Decemoer, 1963, the match
was re-designated as the "Mag
'I
nolia State Trophy Rifle Match."
Eight hands are grabbing for The purpose of the trophy is to
encourage a competitive spirit
one ball and who got it is any and a high standard of perfor
mance in rifle marksmanship in
body's guess. This action took Senior Division ROTC in the state
of Mississippi.

If you're 21

orunderyou
canSave40%
onSouthem·

Airways with

this little old
card.
\

Got It!'

ikes try for third straight title
s intramural cage season opens
Pi Kappa Alpha, fraternity bas
etball champs for two consecu
ive years, Kappa Sigma, and Phi
appa Tau appear capable to a
ain dominate interfraternity bas
{etball as league play starts to
day.
Pi Kappa Alpha enters the sea
son with virtually every member
of last year's undefeated team
plus a host of talented newcomers.
Seniors Norrie Smylie and Bill
Kortman, at 6'6" and 6'4½" res
pectively, will give Pike the best
rebounding in the league, and new
comers Mike Morris and Tony En
~les move in to provide the Gar
net and Gold with the finest pair
of guards in its history. Freshman
Tommy Davis, at 6'2", can play
guard or forward well, and is pre
sently rounding out the starting
five. The Pikes have more depth
than they can handle with 6'6"
Ronnie (Empress) Davis, 5'9"
Hoppy Jones, and 5'11" Pat Shee
han pushing hard for starting
postitions. Coach Bill Kortman
feels that his team has t h e
heighth, shooting, speed, and de
sire to go all the way for the
third straight year.
'Run And Shoot' Game
Kappa Sigma, in an all-out ef
fort to wrap up the IFC overall
sports trophy early, looms as Pi
Kappa Alpha's principal challen
ger in the oncoming basketball
race After being forced to settle
with second place finishes for the
past two years, Kappa Sigma has
come up with Lenny Farello and
Frankie Montressor, both 6'0"
guards who averaged over 20
points per game last year in the
independent league. Both Farello
and Montressor are excellent ball
A .andlers and could make or break
,,.- ~
S with their performances. 6'3"
senior Bill Pendergrass will pro
bably start at center and should
be one of the best in the league
if he can learn to overcome his
hot-cold
streaks.
Seniors Bill
Gump and Paul Angerami also
return to help form the core of
this team. The tallest man on the
squad is freshman Jim Balthrop,
standing at a modest 6'4". Re
serves include 6'0" sophomore
Henry Randazzo, 5'7" senior Tom
my Baker, 5'8" sophomore Eddie
Payne, and 6'2" freshman Kerry
Vix. With players like Farello
coupled with a height deficit,
"run and shoot" brand of bas
ketball can be expected from this
club.
Starting Five Return
Phi Kappa Tau enters league

USM posts win
over CBC Monday
Southern Mississippi saw a 10point halftime lead turn into a
e-point deficit, then rallied be
ind Brice Thornbury to take an
89-82 win from Christian Brothers
College in the Reed Green Coli
seum Monday night.
The win upped the Golden Gi
ants' record to 4-3 going into
Thursday's game with Ole Miss
at Oxford.
From the outset it looked as
though Southern would walk away
with the win as the hosts built
up lead to as much as 13 points.
(Continued on Page 8)

play with its starting five of a
year ago ready to go. An obvious lack of height and speed
hamper Phi Tau, but experience
makes the team a contender. Sen
ior Nick Doyle, at 6'3", is the
biggest man on the squad and
will start at center. The forwards
will be 6'2" senior Paul Antunes
and 6'2" sophomore Wayne Loch
baum. Lochbaum gives Phi Tau
the big scorer and playmaker it
needs, and is one of the finest
forwards in the league. Senior
Gregg Woodward, at 6'2", moves
up from the "B" team and will

push Antunes at forward.
The
guards will be in the hands of
6'0" senior Paul Bosarge, 5'9"
senior Mike Christina, and 5'11"
junior Fred Sartin. Organization,
spirit, and the ability to work together will keep Phi Tau in contention throughout the season.
Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and
Acacia will battle for top spot
in the second division with small,
graduat;ion-riddled squads pre
venting them from offering seri
ous competition to the likes of
Kappa Sigma, Pike, and Phi Tau.

place in the first quarter of
How
Saturday night's Alabama-

to steal books

P.S...and Reservations Confirmed in Advance too-

*t/1-SOiithFrn~

BIRMINHAM, Eng. (UPI) GOOD CONNaCTIQN6n,AJ,J,, Q/MCTIONS
Southern game in the new Officials at the University of Bir
mingham were up in arems today
Reed Green Coliseum. The over an unsigned article in the
university newspaper It described
Crimson Tide downed USM how to steal books from the uni
versity book shop. Twelve hun
by a score of 93-79.
dred copies of the paper were sold.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The AH-Season Coat!

the newest Detroit sound,
coines frotn a cotnbo

I

I

,j
Of course
you will find
otr.er styles in:

Coats;
Suits,
Dresses,
Sportswear...
Just about
everything
at

Rose Marie's
Fashions

I

I
_j)

Certain Style With A Certain Smile
. . the all-American chesterfield tailored to Chicerino
demands. Shari Jr. digs it in heartherly, herringboned
Heatherfon (75)'( wool, 151/< nylon and 10 % mohair).
Every stitch counts, every detail is there, including
excellent coordination of velvet trim. Junior Petite
size3 3-13.
$39.99

ROSE MARIE'S FASHIONS
315 Hardy Street
Hattiesburg, Miss.

Up-tempo all the way. With a 4OO-cube V,8 and 4-barrel carb to carrv
the lead. Heavy,duty front and rear suspension to smooth the beat.
Acoustically tuned twin pipes to modulate the sound. And red,lino
tires to keep the whole score on track. That's 4.4.2. Try about four bars
today. It's . your kind of music! LOOK TO ~ FOR THE ~ 1

SiiPoorFRONT

D(!1
••• in a RocketAction Carl

I

'

TORONADO • NINnY-EIGHT• DELTA 88 • DYHAMIC 88 • JETSTAR 81 •CUTLASS• F-&I • VISTA-CRUISER.. STAR.F1R[ • 4•4•2

OLD_S MOBILE
ORUT TIMI TO 00 WHlltE Till AC110N IS••• SU YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZIO OLOSM081LE QUAUTY DEALER fOOAYI
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'Becket' cast released
Try-outs for "Becket," the Southern Player's winter pro
duction, were held Monday and Tuesday in the Southern
Playhouse.
A list of the cast ofl 7 men and 8 women will be posted
today in the Playhouse by Dr. Gilbert Hartwig, chairman of
the Theatre Department and director of the play.
Jean Hudson, a graduate student in theatre, is technical
director of the production and two other graduate students,
Patsy Kalehoff and Peggy Bell are serving as stage manager
Jnd handleing costumes, re~pectively.
Jimmy Cox is scheduled to work as technical assistant.

By PEGGY LOFLIN

Staff Writer
Two new choral compositions,
which have been published by
Mills Music Company of New York
City, were written and arranged by
Dr David Foltz and Harold Avery,
announced Dr. William D. McCain.
The new publications are entitled
"Tears" and "Behold, Bless Ye
Jehovah." Written for high school
and college choral groups, "The
David Foltz Choral Series", which
includes the selections mentioned
above, is composed of over 30 pub
OPEN 12:45
JU 3-1211 lications written and edited b y
Dr. Foltz.
WED. and THURSDAY
Two more Foltz-Avery composi
Max Von Sydon
tions are presently being published
Yvette Mimeux
entitled "Come and Go" and
"Soldiers of the Cross".
Dr. Foltz, chairman of the De
partment of Music at the Universi
ty of Southern Mississippi, has
been a guest conductor through
the country on many occasions and
is renowned for his ability and tal
ent. He conducted the first state
choral festival in Jackson 17 years
ago and has been director for many
FRIDAY t:m.1. TUESDAY festivals throughout the nation
since.
Recently, Dr. Foltz conducted the
Texas State Choral Festival at Ft.
Worth. Among the selections pre
sented were "Behold, Bless Jeho
vah•' and "When Jesus Christ
Was Yet a Child", the later writ
ten by Jan Foltz, his daughter.
Four years ago, while a student
in college, Miss Foltz, now Mrs
George Cowen, composed
the
words and music of "When Jesus
Christ Was Yet a Child". It re
mained unknown until Dr. Foltz
sent it to a publisher this year who
immediately published it.

~ ~ __D_r_._D_a_v_id_F_o_It_z_

Shop SARPHIE'S
for fraternity and sorority jewelry

o

foUz and Avery
pubnsh new choral
nunsic compositions

All who

visited us in this
Cheerful Season
We extend this Hope:
May what began
as Trust in Trade
Endure and Grow
to Friendship

allOR l YOHUX[·CINfM~~~O~

'

Group II of the Uni\,·ersity Singers are pie ,u ed. a;)o\·e p;·acbcir.g f.Jr their annual
Christmas concert wl-:.ich will be held this m G ning at 20 o'clock in Marsh Hall. All stu
dents are invited to attend and there will be no admi:ision.
When asked what prompted him
to write music, Dr. Foltz stated,
"First, I was asked to compo$e.
There is a constant need for choral
music, and I do it for fun, scund.
and satisfaction hoping others will
enjoy it and make use of it."
Harold Avery, Assistant Profes
sor of Music, works with Dr. Foltz
on many compositions. "His great
skill at the keyboard has been in
valuable and a great asset," said
Foltz.
By the first of next year Dr. Foltz
and Avery plan to have other com
positions ready for publication.

Coming events at USM
Detailed plans for entertain
ments on the Southern campus af
ter the Christmas holidays have
already been set, with a Jan. 31
appearance of Ferrante and Tei
cher headlining the quarter.
Teicher headlining the quarter.

Aiso scheduled for several p1
grams are the University Singer
including a presentation of th
"War Requiem" in t..l1e new coli
seum on Jan. 26.

The Southern Players recent!J
The world-fam::ius piano team announced their winter quarter
are scheduled to appear in the production, "Becket," would be
Main Auditorium.
staged Feb. 8-12.

Busy Schedule? L-0-N-G Christmas list? Short of funds?
lei" us, ~t ~elk Whitley, he~~ ycu ~elect
\

YOlil
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. ar Struek" accessories
by PRINCESS GARDNER@
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-""... ,
Gloves
make a hand'or:.1e
I

.

gift for

\
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Give him the fragra nee you can't resist

all ages. A vatlicous
I .

styles, col ors', sizes.

Long - $3
fade East

Short-$1

4 oz. me:--;.':; cologne
er a:tc· cbave.

Lacy

C. CIGARETTE
LIGHTER
$2.95
D. KEY GARD
$2.95*
E. EYE GLASS CASE $2.95

Jade East

Knit

Not Showni
CLUTCH
REGISTRAR•
BILLFOLD

$5.95*
$5.00*
*plus tcix

As Advertised in SEVENTEEN

After shave,

by Glentex

A. FRENCH PURSE $5.00*
B. CIGARETTE CASE $3.95
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cologne duo.

5.50
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Fashion's
newest
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lacy shell
in a wide

\

range of
colors. A
·very special
gift for only

Dana Canoe
Travel Kit

5.00

5.99
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Southern Accent
on Manhattan
By JACK RYAN
:.Iy good friend Jim Leverett, formerly a well-known
Lgu1 e in rliississippi theatre circles, is an avid student of
1.ane. i,ecent1y I asked him to accompany me to a per
forn-,ance o.t City Center ·by Marcel Marceau, the greatest
iJ. acti Lo:::.e of the silent art.
; t:-.en a"ked him to tell you about it and he does so in
. fre pr.u,g. a~hs t:lat fol:ow:
has become hls trademark like
W' ...,..!Le i-:is .f:r-:t appearance Chaplain's
"Little Tramp," Mar
in tLE! L nite::l States in 1955, ceau populates an empty stage

Clifton Ware
conducts the
Singers today

This

many Scrooge-type $

Group lI of the University Sin
gers, a 45-voice choir directed by
Clifton Ware, will present their
annual Christmas Concert today
at 10 a.m. in Marsh Hall.
The performance is open to all
USM students and there will be
no admission charged.
Two individual members of the
Singers will be featured as Pas
cl!goula senior Hollis Landrum
is scheduled for a solo, and one
number will be conducted by a
student director, Wayne Miller.
Another song will be accompan
ied by a brass ensemble, a part
of the University Brass Band.
It was also announced that the
program will consist of a variety
of Christmas carols and one Bach
contata.

the name of Marcel Marceau has with the guests of a society par
becom~ synonymous with mime. ty and shows us with warm humor
~is visits to the Ed Sullivan and human sympathy our own
Show and his memorable T. V. foibles and affectations as he dons
romp with his fellow mimic, Red and discards mask after mask in
Skelton, have made a wide Ameri that age old dance of doing the
can audience familiar with his an right thing, of being all things to
cient but often neglected area.
all men.
To give a normal critical review
of the art of Marceau would be ak
in to trying to criticize Casals con
ducting Bach. One could do it, b u t , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
whatever said would probably
sound a bit sophomoric set against
the actual achievement of the art
ist.
0
All the superlatives have been al
ready used, and to go into tech
nical detail on a particular per
fl
formance would be unprofitable.
Staked and Set
All I can say is, if you have the
opportunity to see Marceau, as I
Furnished at
did during his current engagement
at the New York City Center, do
Reasonable Prices
not let the chance go by.
The art of mime is, to quote
Marceau, "the art of silence." By
means cf a difficult and strict physical control, the mimic controls
the space and time around him
311 N. 25th Avenue
The classic mimic works without
Hattiesburg, Miss.
the aid of scenery or props. His
Ph. 583-4354
face is a blank clown white. The
story he tells is communicated
soundly through the sight of his
body overcoming the imaginary
obstacles it contacts.
Like all great artists, Marceau's
3-Be:iroom House
genius lies in his simplicity. When
he climbs stairs that are not there,
partially furnished
they become more real than actual
stairs, the act of climbing more
N ea:;;- Campus.
genuine on stage than it is in life.
RATES:
He has reduced each action to its
essence. He has given it its sim
DAY-SOc per hr.
ple::,t form and thereby raised it
Also Large Quiet
to the most human. It becomes
Night- 75c per hr.
classic in its proportions.
Trailer Space for Rent.
Through movement alone, he can
reduce or expand space, shorten
or lengthen time. In the part of
Ov.-ner lives in Columbus
his program called "The Cage",
311 N. 25th Avenue
he imprisons himself in steadily
Contact Ron Buckley at
shrir king confines in a sequence
Hattiesburg, l','lis,.
which tells the universal story of
P~l. 583- 4354
Student Printz, 266-7330.
frustrat;on and hopelessness.
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47.50 Month
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As Bip, the clown-Everyman who · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . :
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•

give:

College men (and women)
prefer the look of
f-arah slacks .•• neat, wrinkle-free.
And they wear so much better.
:-

uniquely priceless dining hall, heated poo,l, study-social
lounges, beautiful lobby, quiet living ••• gr ·a c i o us
••
• 1• d
t.L1g:m.~1e
spirit.
SLACKS, WALK SHORTS, JEANS

with

Fara Press
lM

Hillcrest
For more information, phone 582-5069
or write Box 93, Southern Station.
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Alpha Lambda Delta pledges 66 coeds
• quarterly ca,ndl,elight
c,eremony
ID
1

Sixty Freshman women were
pledged by Alpha Lambda Delta,
national honor society for fresh
man women, in a candlelight cer
emony Wednesday.
To qualify for membership in
the organization, women students
must attain a 3.5 average or bet
ter during the fall or winter quar
ter of her freshman year.
Pledges for the fall quarter are:
Anita M. Baggett, Pascagoula;
. Glenda Blankenship, Memphis;
Shirley Ann Bland, Hattiesburg;
Marsha Louise Bowers, Jackson;
Bettee Gandy Boyd, Hattiesburg;
Janis Elaine Campbell, Laurel;
Linda Carpenter, Hattiesburg;
Patricia Ann Carson, St. Louis,
Hat
Mo.; Rebecca Chancellor,
tiesburg; Joan Carole Combs, Hat
tiesburg; Anna Lynn Counce. Tu
pelo; Mary Alice Cox, Picayune;
Margaret Lynn Cox, Gulfport;
Ann Elaine Crane, Jackson; Kath
ryn Elizabeth Crowder, Yazoo
City; Patricia Louise Domergue,

)
\

USM Foundation
surpasses goal
The University of Southern Mis
sissippi Foundation; receptacle for
all gifts to Southern, has topped
its goal of $200,000 by $100,281.25
Dec. 9, said Powell Ogletree, sec
retary-treasurer.
The Foundation, which was or
ganized six years ago to handle
grants to the University, now has
a total of $317,911.59. The money
is used for scholarships, fellow
ships, and library boos.
During the 1965-66 session 111
students are receiving° scholarship
assistance from funds provided
through the Foundation. There will
be some additions during the year.
Four new members were nam
ed to the 39 member board of dir
ectors at the annual meeting held
during Homecoming, said Ogle
tree. They are Dr. W. R Eure,
Bay Springs; W. P. Harrington;
Hattiesburg; G. 0. Parker, Ma
gee; and Lee Z. Seal, Picayune.
Dr. William D. McCain was re-el
ected as chairman of the board.
Moran M. Pope, Hattiesburg at
torney is president of the Founda
tion.

Hattiesburg; Mary Ruth Dyess,
Carson; Lynda Ann East, Prich
ard, Ala.;
Linda Nell Everett, Jackson; Su
san Irene Force, Jackson Joye
Inez Goff, Greenwood; Elsie Ann
Granberry, Jackson; Candace Hall,
Biloxi; Patricia June Hammons,
Laurel;
Nancy Delia Hanson, Pascagou
la; Cheryl Ann Hardy, Hatties
burg; Shirley Anne Hazzlerigg,
Vicksburg; Mart h a Elizabeth
Iverson, Tupelo;
Linda Kaye Johnson, Biloxi;
Barbara E 1 a i n e Jones,
Mo
bile, Ala.; Martha Diane Jones,
Pascagoula; Jane Lynn Jordan,

Hattiesburg; Louise Carol Kiefer,
Hattiesburg; Mary Lynn Lewis,
Laurel;
Kay Ellen Lott, Hattiesburg; Ja
net Gayle McCain, Petal; Jeannie
McPheron, Hobbs, N.M., Frances
Mildred Myers, Jackson; Helen
Crosby Patterson, Jackson; Mar
garet Louise Peden, Hattiesburg;
Pamela Poole, Ellisville; Re
becca Marie Rayfield, Jackson;
Kathryn Ann Schledwitz, Mem
phis; Janet Louise Shelton, Gulf
port; Lydia Rebecca Shirley, Lau
rel; Betty Lou Singley, Hands
boro;
Hazel Evelyn Slade, Lumberton;
Charlotte Ann Smalley, Hatties
burg; Cheryl Lane Smith, Jack
son; Ann Phoebe Stahler, Lau
rel; Frances Jean Stone, Hatties
burg; Darlene Anne Swontek,
Gulfport;
Mary Lee Trotter, Jackson; Pa
(Continued from Page 1 )
tricia. Marie Warrington, Crystal
The Oxford-led Young Demo Springs; Carol Ann White, Athens,
crats gained a national charter re Ga.; Joan Aleane Williams, Pat
Ann Smith, Lucedale;
cently in New York after a sum
mer long bitter struggle with fac
tions of the Freedom Democratic
Party which, it was alleged by the
University of Mississippi group,
wanted to make the group into a
( continued from page 5)
civil rights front organization.
But CBC, with Mike Stauder hit
The main point of contention on ting for 37 points, .closed the gap
the campus level seems to be the early in the second half.
fact that Jones originally conceiv
With 5:30 left in the game, the
ed an organization more in line visitors grabbed the lead for the
with the present state-wide group. first time, 76-75. But then Thor
He contends the group now in of bury, who had a total of 24 points
ficial control is not interested in for the evening, made good on
the purposes of the Young Demo a three-point play that put South
crats Club and have not met the ern ahead to stay.
requirements of the by-laws in re
Following sophomore Thornbury
lation to meetings and actions ex in scoring was Steve Campbell,
pected of the group.
with 18 points, while Berlin Lad
Dean Switzer points out that the ner and Gary Hannan added 15
University officially will recognize each.
a campus organization and if it
In the freshmen preliminary,
proves effective will take the nec the Southern frosh evened its re
essary steps to apply for national cord at 2-2 by thrashing the Carey
chartership. "But we must have College All-Stars by a 106-58 score.
some indication that the group can
Seven baby Giants were in
function on a campus level before double figures, led by Rob e r t
helping it apply for national mem Swindle and Jack Lockhart with
bership," h~ points out along with 17 each. Richard Mathis and Rog
Kirkpatrick.
er Johnson added 14 apiece, David
"We cannot allow a group of stu Soderquist netted 12, and Harvel
dents, however, to use the names Owens and Burkett Ross chipped
of a USM Young Democrats Club in 10 each. Bill Edkins and Gary
and then stump the state express Frierson scored six each to round
ing opinions which do not speak out the scoring for the freshmen,
for the official policy of USM or who play tonight against North
the majority of the students," he east Louisiana College and Thurs
day against the Ole Miss frosh.
said.

Young ,Demos-

USM posts-·

Southem debaters
(Continued from Page 1)
Also in the novice division,
Mary Ann Strahan, Collins sopho
more, and Kathryn Schledwitz,
Memphis freshman, gained a 4-1
record for the negative. Miss
Schledwitz won the second place
award in after-dinner speaking.
Mississippi State Umversity won
second place in the sweepstakes,
and the University of Mississip
pi and the University of Alabama
tied for third place. Southern com
piled a 3-1 record against State,
2-0 with Mississippi and 3-0 a
gainst Alabama.
In other action over the Thonks
giving holidays, USM p 1 a c e d
fourth in the National Invitational
Tournament held at Georgetown
University Nov. 26-28, with Delia
and Swanson representing South
ern. The top winners in overall

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15, 1965

'Contemporary' staff to hold meeting

•
Win~

competition, in order, were Dart
mouth University, Loyola Univer
sity of Los Angeles, University of
Southern California and USM.
Southern's overall record is
now 126-67 for a 65 per cent win
loss record. The squad will enter
six teams at the Millsaps tourna
ment to be held in Jackson Jan.
14-15.

Civitans plan(Continued from Page 1)
and the winners of the awards
will be announced.
Five different Army groups have
been listed by SAVE in coordina
tion with various offices of Pub
lic Information Offices as possi
bilities for "adoption" by an or
ganization.'

The Contemporary, USM literary magazine, will conduct its
last staff meeting of the year
Thursday at 3 p.m. in the Colum
bia Room of the University Union.
1965-66 Editor P. D. Debrow,
Hattiesburg, urges all members

of the publication to attend the
meeting Final plans for the publicatioh of the magazine, compos
ed or original poems, plays, and
short stories by students, will be
discussed. Contemporary is due to
go on sale early in January.

·when I am not dancing, swimming, entertain
ing, writing, boatbuilding, making movies, or cutting
firewood I think of my many friends at Southern
and miss you. Mrs. James, back from the Jordanian
desert, will be with me at Christmas proofreading
her University of Pennsylvania monograpn. We
both send seasons greetings.

-

Garner James, "Wrack and Rune"
Route 3, Box 420, Biloxi

H Playing Santa is your p~esent problem:
His:

Hers:

Jade East
By George
Yardley
Moonshine
That Man and
Pub by Revlon

Faberge
Arpege
My Sin
Intim·ate and
Aquamarine
By Revlon
Chanel No. 5
Imprevo by Cody

Also: Stockings, Candy,
Also: Cigarette lighters,
Gift Set's, C;garefte Cases
Record Albums, Wallets,
and glass w•are
Electric Shavers.
We a~so have gift wrapping m ater~al and Christmas Cards
1

·niversity Pharmacy
The convenient place to Ch ristmas shop-Across from USM

YOUR OFFICIAL CLASS RING
Fron1 Manufacturer to Santa to \Yimpy' s to YOU

Htis beautiful class ring s1ow -at Vlimpy' s and
g~ve @ Gift Certificate with ~Uniature Charm Ring
~ei the receiver select the stone of his choices
-

-

4 to 5 weeks delivery -

Barbara Hannan selecting the official ring for her
husband Gary, a member of the USM varsity basketball
team.

l\"~ary Ann Shaw as manufacturer's representative
making sales pitch to Santa.

,

I
l

Ruby
Blue Spinal
Black Oynx
(Other Stones Are Available}

Wimpy's-in-the-Hub
SELECT NOW FOR CHRISTMAS OR GRADUATION

